
Building your application as SWF file
To build a SWF file, simply select "SWF file for Adobe® Flash® Player" in the Build Type section of 
the application's properties. Once this done, you can select the build option from the File menu. 

Building a SWF file will in fact save two files:

l The SWF file itself, that contains the application 
l A HTML file bearing the same name, that contains the code needed to include the SWF file in a 

web page. If you want to create your own page with your application, we suggest you copy and 
paste the code in your HTML page. 

You can run this application by double clicking on the HTML file, this will open your web browser on 
the small page that includes your application. You can also if you prefer, double click on the SWF file 
itself : doing this will launch the Adobe® Flash® Player directly on your file, and it will play in its own 
window.

Important : you can build and run the SWF file directly from Clickteam Fusion 2.5. Press the CTRL 
key while clicking the Run Application button, Clickteam Fusion 2.5 will build the SWF file and will 
open the HTML file in the default browser. Note: this shortcut also works with Java Applets.

Creating a new application

Select "SWF file for Adobe® Flash® Player" as build type at the begining of the development of your 
application, Clickteam Fusion 2.5 will only show you what is allowed by this type of application :

l The Insert object dialog box will only show the objects available for SWF applications 
l The event editor will only show the actions, conditions and expressions available for SWF 

applications. All the others will be grayed out. 

This ensures that you will be able to build your application without errors.

Converting an existing application to make it compatible with SWF export

You have an existing application (like a game) and you want to build it as SWF file. Simply select 
"SWF file for Adobe® Flash® Player" in the application properties and build it using the build option 
in the File menu.

When building the application, you may get error messages, at two stages of the verification process :

l Object checking. If your application contains objects that are not supported in SWF applications, 
a dialog box will appear showing you the name of the objects. You will have to remove them from 
your application. 

l Event checking. If your application contains actions, conditions or expressions not supported in 
SWF applications, a dialog box will also appear. You will have the choice of displaying a text file 
containing the position and name of all the faulty events. If this occurs to you, simply remove or 
modify step by step every event listed in the file. For example, a Play music action is not 
supported as Adobe® Flash® Player does not recognise the MIDI file format. 
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Java

The Clickteam Fusion 2.5 SWF file exporter needs Java to be installed to compile SWF files. If you get 
the "An error occured" message when you try to build any application as SWF file, then there might be a 
problem with Java on your machine, please go to www.java.com and then download and install the 
latest version. 
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